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COVER NOTE 
The Cla5smate wishes to 
thank Mr. Murle Ogden, 
noted Carmel photographer, 
for the lovely April cover. 
Mr. Ogden has done numer-
ous covers for Tht C[a5smate 
and his expert guidance and 
help are greatly appreciated. 
Along with Mr. Ogden, we 
would like to thank Mrs. 
Richard Seng for giving her 
beautiful lilies and her time 





CWO and Mrs. Harry Shannon 
MAY WE SAY 
. . . thank you, JOYCE WOOD-
RUFF for devoting many hours to the 
pages of The Classmate. Our sincere 
best wishes go with you and it is our 
fondest hope that another publication 
will benefit from your abilities. 
Bonol O 'CONNOR and ELLEN WINKEL 
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FRIDAY EVENING 1900 hours 




The clock has come full circle and once 
again ffElection Day" lies just ahead ... 
We shall now select those officers to whom 
will be entrusted the work-a-day business of 
running our organization in order that the 
rest of us may best enjoy the benefits. 
This, or any other successfully-run club, 
is the work of many willing hands ... not 
just the hard-pressed labor of the few. Now 
is the time to move behind your newly-
chosen representatives to let them know this 
will not be a thankless and unappreciated 
dfort. Cive them your support even if it be 
no more than a hearty endorsement of their 
efforts. 
We are, in essence, a new club ... and 
perhaps have suffered momentary twinges of 
growing pains. Incidents which loomed large 
a short time ago have now achieved their 
proper perspective as mere ant-hills of in-
decision. 
The road ahead lies considerably smoother 
but will remain 50 only if each of us assumes 
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OFFICERS WIVES CLUB 
Thursday, March 14, was the date of the 
OHiet rs Wives Club Meeting. It was a 
luncheon gathering and was held as a joint 
meeting with the Starr Wives. The lad ies 
ga thered at 12 :30 in the Bali Room where 
the decorations (or the day were done in an 
Orien tal motif. On the lables wefe Oriental 
dolls and small parasols. Hanging on a back. 
drop sc reen we(e lan terns and on the walls 
were fishes with flowi ng silk. scarves as tails. 
Immediately aher lunch the president, 
Orpha Deffenbaugh, welcomed the new 
members o f the M arch Class. She also wel-
comed the Starr Wives and introduced their 
president, Mrs. Taylor. 
Program chairman, Mimi Cooper, mod-
eled a mink stole which you might become 
the proud owner of it if yo u buy a raffle 
ticket from the Fort Ord Officers Wives 
Club. The proceeds go to benefit a retired 
military home. 
Door prizes for thl! day were won by 
Mrs. W. B. Thomas and Mrs. C. T . Single-
ton. The former received a flower arrange-
ment in yellow and orange and the latter 
a bud vase. 
Our gues t speaker was Miss Florence 
Logan and she was introduced by Mrs. 
R. D. Risser, who was instrumental in ar-
ranging for Miss Logan's visit. It all came 
about, Mrs. Ri sse r told us, through a col-
lection of Christmas cards here at the Post-
graduate School that swelled to the propor-
tions of one-half ton. When the cards fin ally 
were packaged and sent to their proper des-
tinations, which were two schoo15 in the Far 
East, Miss Logan was the recipient of half 
the cards. They arrived incognito as thei r 
package clearly stated ff refrige rator." Nev-
ertheless the cards were warmly received and 
put to good us by Miss Logan and her staff 
in their work as missionaries in T aiwan. 
The rema inder of the afternoon was spent 
looking at slides and listening to Miss Logan 
explain about T aiwan and her work in the 
mission field . She has been a most dedi-
cated worker and radiates much en thusiasm 
for her cause. 
Next month's meeting will be a fashion 
show and we shall look. forward to seeing 
you 0 11 Thursday evening, April 18. And by 
the way, if you would like to be a model in 
the fashion show do call Mimi Cooper at 
EX 4-2649. 
CLASSMATE QUESTIONS 
Have you any questions concerning the 
Pos tgraduate School, the Wives' Club, the 
history of the school or any activities off-
ered? Well , just jot them down and send 
them to Classmate Questions. Box 1073 or 
2424 and an authoritative answer will be 
give ll in the nex t edition of Tlte Classmate. 
THE CLASSMATE 
Mrs . D~II.nbollgh . Miss LCigan and Mrs Taylor (U.S . Nary plloto) 
OFFICERS WIVES CLUB OF THE U.S. NAVAL 
POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
February I, 1963 to F~bruary 28, 1963 
Balance on hand 
Cigarette sa le 
White Elephant Sale 
Charlotte Maas, Janua ry mee ting 
Recrea tion fund , rnimeo paper . 
Nancy Kellerman, stamps and stationery 
June Whittaker, International pot-luck 
CREDITS 
DEBITS 
DOD Custom Printing Service, theatre tickets 
Director of Internal Revenue, excise tax 
Mrs. Bemis, March program . 
Balance forward February 28, 1963 















Respectfull y submitted, ELLEN S. ""I NKEL, T TeasuTer 
Tele phone FRontier 2·7597 Store Hours 9:30 a .m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Any Evening by Appointment 
CilOP6T8 
- MAPLE SHOPPE 
COLONIAL AND EARLY AMERICAN FURNISHINGS 
CARPETS AND DRAPER IES 
Corpet Showroom 
471 lighthouse Annue 
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(!lqaplaitl'!i (!lortlrr 
Chaplain H. E. CaptlUS 
The Easter story is so simple but means 
ever so much. It tells about living forever, 
and e\'erybody wants that if the forever life 
is good. The events of that first Easter hap-
pened like this: a man whom many people 
loved and who helped so many by acts of 
goodness, and who spoke with such great 
wisdom that He could tell the greatest truths 
with stories and words everybody could 
understand, was put to death by Roman sol-
diers on the false accusation of treason: that 
He had claimed to be Christ the King. He 
had said He was King, but that li My king-
dom is not of this world." 
His friends and followers thought Him 
too good to die; that He never would die, 
nor could die! All of us think somewhat 
like that about those we love. But, after He 
had been nailed on a cross for a few hours, 
He did die, and the door of a tomb was 
closed 011 His body, many thought forever. 
His followers were cou fused. It seemed to 
them that their greatest friend had let them 
down. 
On Sunday following that black Friday, 
some women took spices to the tomb to 
embalm Him. It was very ea rly in the morn-
ing. To their amazement, the great stone 
door had been rolled aside, and a dazzling 
messenger of Cod sat upon it. They were 
terribly frightened. nDo not be afraid," said 
the angel. " He is not here. He is risen. Co 
and tell His followers .. . " His sacrifice for 
us on Good Friday voices the sure hope 
that those we love ca n live, and we with 
them, and, that the forever life with Him 
is good. 
CJlowers 
EASTER AND SPRING ARRANGEMENTS 
Widest Selection on the Peninsula 
DECORATIONS - FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS 
PLANTS - GIFTS 
PENINSULA WIDE DELIVERY SERVICE 
Carmet • Monterey • Pacific Grove 
Seaside Oet Rey Oaks 
THE CLASSMATE 
Mrs Dornin to Entertain 
Mrs. Marshall E. Domin is once again 
opening her lovely home to greet the new-
comers on April 16 and 17. The hours for 
these "at-homes" will be staggered to com-
fortably accommodate everyone. 
Due to the temporary lodgings, there are 
bound to be invitations not received. Any-
one not receiving an invitation by April 15, 
is urged to ca ll Mrs. Ronald Propper at 
624-2874. 
LITTLE THEATRE 
The Little Theatre group is off and run-
ning again! This time they will present 
that exh ilarating and uproariously funny 
parody of the "Roaring Twenties," THE 
BOY FRIEND, by Sandy Wilson. This light-
hearted musical , directed by Rea Diveley, 
will be sure to take those that remember 
back to their days of the Charleston, Rudy 
Vallee, short skir ts and giggly maidens. The 
younger set will undoubtedly roar along 
with the others as the flapper age comes to 
life 0 11 April 26 and 27, May 3 and 4 at 
8:30 p.m. in King Hall. All proceeds will 
go to charity and tickets will be 011 sale soon 
at Abinante's in Monterey, the Central Box 
Office in Carmel and Hermann Hall. Soooo 
-shorten your skirts, paint your lips in the 
shape of a cupid's bow and join in the fun! 
LOST 
Book-Constitutionalism: Ancient and 
Modern. Left on the surveyed books 
shelf in Root Hall. Please return to 
the Library. 
IN THE WINDOW 
8 y Peggy Holt 
The diving equ ipment and beautiful shells 
that have been on display in the window 
belong to LCDR Ralph W. Foster, Jr. These 
rare shells were found by LeOn. Foster 
while he was stationed in Hawaii. 
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere 
Flowers and Gil,s by 
MEL-O-DEE 





In response to numerous requests and all 
appa rent "need-to-know," The Clas.U1Ulie 
will feature in forthcoming issues a column 
devoted to social ru les and usage for those 
frequent occasions which necessitate every-
day etiquette being adapted to Navy cus-
toms ... 
Question: "What is Ihe proper procedure 
to follow when we are invited to the 
Admiral's Reception for new students?" 
Answer: Most important perhaps is that 
this invitation should be accepted if it is 
humanly possible to do so. 
Dress is formal afternoon wear: that is, 
yo ur prettiest short dress and gloves. Hats 
become, here in casual California, a ques-
tion of personal choice. If you have one in 
which you look charming, wear it by all 
means. If not, you will find numerous un-
covered heads besides vour own. Your hus-
band will wear a service dress blue uniform. 
For such a tightly scheduled event as the 
Reception , you should arr ive within a few 
minutes of the time indicated on the invi-
tation. Just outside the door of the Ball-
room, you will be given a name tag ... 
just inside the door, a receivi ng line will be 
formed. The first person in line will be the 
Admiral's Aide. It is his task to introduce 
each guest to the Superintendent and his 
wi fe, who then introduces the guest to the 
next person and so on down the line. Your 
husband will introduce you to the Aide and 
then follow you down the line. Proceed 
calmly, but expedit iously, through the line, 
shaking hands with each person without en-
gaging any individua l in protracted conver-
sation which would hold up others. When 
you have reached the cud of the line, move 
ahead out o f the way of those following 
behind you. 
Large punch bowls will be situated around 
the room beneath signs iden tifying the va ri-
ous sections. Locate your own section group 
and introduce yourse lf to as many others as 
possible. This will be olle o f the first oppor-
tunities wives will have to meet others in 
their husband's group. Stay long enough to 
meet as many people as you can and to enjoy 
your punch. Should the receiving line still 
be formed when you arc ready to leave it is 
not necessary to go back. through the line, 
flor is it necessary to Us idle ou t" as if you 
were unsociable. 
While ca lling cards will not be left at 
the Reception, calls wi II be considered to 
have been "made and returned." 
This is one of the few social occasions 
when the customary thank-you note or tele-
phone ca ll is not used. 
APRIL, 1963 THE CLASSMATE 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
April I: 
Lady Golf Beginners Lesson #4, 10 a.m. 
April 3 : 
Navy Relief, T ower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m., Social 8:30 p.m. 
April 4: 
Starr Wives' Dessert, 1 p.m. Copper Cup 
Room 
April 5: 
o Club Ship ' n Shore Dinne r, 7 p.m. 
Admiral's Reception, Ballroom 
April 6: 
o Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m. , Dancing, 
8:30 p.m. 
April 8: 
Lady Col£ Beginners Lesson #5, IO a.m. 
April 10: 
Navy Relief, Tower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m., Social, 8:30 p.m. 
April 12: 
o Club Ship 'n Shore Dinner, 7 p.m. 
April 13: 
o Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 10 dancing 
this night. 
April 14: 
Easter Sunday Buffet, 12 to 6 p.m. 
Cartoon movies from 2 to 5 p.m. 
Reservations please. 
April 15: 
Lady Coif Beginners Lesson #6, 10 a.m. 
April 17: 
Navy Relief, T ower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m., Social, 8:30 p.m. 
.. t ;JtJ't~ 
April 18: 
Officers Wives Club, Election of Offi· 
ce rs and Fashion Show, 7:30 p.m. Stern 
Room. 
April 19: 
o Club Ship 'n Shore Dinnn, 7 p.m. 
April 20: 
o Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Dancing, 
8:30 p.m. 
April 24: 
Navy Relief, Tower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m. Social, 8:30 p.m. 
April 26: 
o Club Ship 'n Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
Little Theatre Production, "THE BOY 
FRIEND," . 8:30 p.m. King Hall 
April 27: 
Italian Night, 6:30 p.m., Bali Room 
Little Theatre Production, ~'THE BOY 
FRIEND," 8:30 p.m. King Hall 
May I: 
Navy Relief, Tower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m. Social, 8:30 p.m. 
MayS: 
o Club Ship 'n Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
Little Theatre Production, "THE BOY 
FRIEND," 8:30 p.m. King Hall 
May 4: 
o Club Dinner, 6:30 p. m. Dancing, 
8:30 p.m. 
Little Theatre Production, liTHE BOY 
FRIEND," 8:30 p.m. King Hall 
Buy your Furs from a Furrier 
where qlJOliry and sen·ice preyoil. q,tJtlF U R R I E R S ~(;I I FURS OF DISTINCTION 
For Every Occasion Creative Re-Styling Repaired or Re-Dyed 
Cleaning or Glozing Calef. Fur Storage 
Your account in1'it.d -, month chCJfg. occount .,Ith no int.,ut or co"ylng cllolg • . 
Sp.ciol con.idflotion ,Arm.d FotUI PfI.onn.l . 
40 WEST ALI SAL STREET HArrison 4-6168 SALINAS, CALIFORNIA 
Page Fi.,. 
AffiAlfl KnIT SUITS 
ONLY WITH 
on the Monterey Peninsula 
Use Your 8anS,americarci 
Charge Account or Layaway 
1900 Fremont · SEASI DE 
EX 4-0666 
Open Thursday ond Friday 
9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M . 
Mon., Tues., Wed., Sot. 
9:30 A.M.lo 6:00 P.M . 
CARMEL VALLEY VILLAGE 
Mon . • Sot. 
9:30 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. 






Jennifer Lynn, 7 Ibs., 14 OZS. , March 1 to 
J ackie and Bill Walke< (CMB-2). 
Joseph (Tray) W., III , 8 Ib,., 4 OZO., Feb-
ruary 20, to the J oseph Timlins of CAB·2. 
J ohn A., Jr., February 24 , to Nancy and 
J ohn Miller (CAB-I) . 
Donna Jean, 7 lbs. , 8 OZS., February 9 to 
Connie and Bob Fletcher of MNAB2a. 
J ohn Robert, J anua ry 23, to the J ohn 
Gouldman, of MNAB2b. 
David Francis, 8 Ibs., February 19 to Mary 
and Frank. Cundari of Aero Engineering. 
Stephen Michael. 9 lbs., I2 OZS. , February 24 
to E~rlene and Larry White of Aero Engi-
neenng. 
Susan Lynn, to Nancy and T om Luk.e of 
WGG2a. 
Ann Elizabeth to Peggy and John Larsen of 
WGG2a. 
Teresa Dawn (Tracy) , 5 Ibs., 15 OZS., March 
4 to Barbara and Gene Cernan of Aero 
Engineering. 
Robert Andrew, 8 Ibs., 7 ozs. , to Sharon and 
Harold Schutt of SMC3E on March 12. 
Russel l Buchard to Heidi and Bart Williams 
on February 26. 
Monterey Location 
5 12 Fremont 
FRontier 2-7583 
SERVICES 
New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping - 1 Day Service 
Wheel Balancing 
Front Alignment and Service 
Brake Service 
Muffler and Tail Pipe Service 
THE CLASSMATE 
GOODIiEAR 
TIRES - TUBES - BATIERIES 
20,000 Mile Guarantee Recapping 
APRIL, 1963 
'l5hinking ... about that inevitable prob. 
lem of what to wear for Eader Sunday? 
This three piece ensemble 01 si lk, 
coHon ond rayon by R & K Originals, in 
a tre e green and white check will make 
that special day extra special for you 
... ,ile, 10 to 16. 32.50 
BUY UP TO SO.OO 
PAY 10.00 PER MONTH 
BUY UP TO 100.00 
PAY 10.00 PER MONTH 
BUY UP TO 150.00 
PAY 15.00 PER MONTH 
BUY UP TO 200.00 
PAY 20.00 PER MONTH 
!on'americarcl Honor~ 
Thrifty Shopper Stomps 
G;yen and Red .. mttD 
469 ALVARADO MONTEREY 
Pacific Grove Location 
510 Lighthouse Avenue 
FRontier 3-3258 
BUDGET TERMS 
30 - 60 Day Accounts 
No Handling Charge 
Terms as Low as $1.25 Weekly 
Free Installation - the Moment You Buy 
Loaner Cars Available 
Whil. Work is Being Don. 
APRIL, 196] 
Introducing 
CDR Frances Biadasz 
UI was not just issued a set of orders to 
come here. I requested this duty so that I 
could put what I had learned to good use 
for our Navy." This statement by CDR 
Biadasz is one of many that could be used 
to describe this remarkable woman as one 
deeply devoted to her cause-and her 
country. 
CD R Biadasz, an instructor in Interna-
tional Relations and International Commu-
nism at the Postgraduate School, is a native 
of Massachusetts. She studied at the Wor-
cester State College, majoring in Mathemat-
ics and French. Ahu receiving her BS degree 
she taught in her home high school for five 
years. 
During World War II , soon after receiv-
ing her commission, she was enrolled as a 
student in the Naval Air Navigation School. 
ENS Biadiasz was awarded Naval Aviation 
Observer Wings upon completion of the 
course. She is the only WAVE in the Navy 
today to hold this designation. Her newly 
acquired knowledge was put to good use 
when she was assigned to teach Air Naviga-
tion to the cadets of the Free French Navy-
in French-at the Naval Air Navigation 
School in Oklahoma. 
Transferred to VVashington after the war, 
and aware that the world would face as great 
problems in f! peacetime" as it had faced 
during the war, she enrolled in J anuary of 
1946 in the Georgetown University Grad-
uate School to study for a master's degree 
in International Relations. Taking evening 
classes on her own time and studying eve-
nings, weekends and during her leave peri-
ods, her classwork took from 1946 to 1950 
to complete. 
In 195 1 she was transfered to Boston to 
be the ffMother Wave" in the First Naval 
District. There she uS(d the library facilities 
of Harvard University to prepare in her free 
time her master's thesis in the field of com-
munist propaganda. The long coveted mas-
ter's degree was finally conferred in June 
of 1953. 
Back in Washington in 1954, there fol-
lowed more duty in the Pentagon and more 
evening classes. From 1954 to 1958 she 
studied for the doctorate while working full 
time first in OPNAV Personnel Planning 
and then as Special Assistant to ADM Ar-
leigh A. Burke who was Chief of Naval 
Operations. Upon completion of class work 
for the doctorate, the Navy granted her a 
year as a PC contract student to prepare (or 
oral comprehensive examinations and to 
begin writing the dissertation. 
The examinations successfully completed 
and the dissertation only started, CDR 
Biadasz was transferred to Paris. By special 
request of Dr. Theodore vonKarman, Chair-
man of the NATO Advisory Group for 
Aeronautical Research and Development 
(AGARD), she was given orders to be his 
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CDR Franc.es 'iadau prftJfttllitlg ADM Ar/eigh 'urie willi IIftr gold kfty 
from GftOrgelown Uniyers;Iy 
Special Assistant for International Public 
Relations. While stationed in Paris, she trav· 
e1ed widely working on special projects in 
the various NATO coulltl"ies with Eul"Ope's 
leading scientists. 
Her most memorable expel"ience during 
this tOUI" in Europe was the preparation of 
a pl"ess release in seven languages-with the 
assistance of the scientists concerned-and 
its I"eproduction on a hand operated silent 
mimeograph tfmachine" used originally by 
an anti-Nazi underground group during 
WW If. 
Even while traveling, CDR Biadasz never 
slowed her pace in writing the doctoral 
dissertation. AftCl" duty hours, while others 
took siestas, slept, swam or partied, she 
added page aher page to the long thl"ee vol-
ume work. Finally in 1960 the 850 pages of 
!'Oefense Reorganization During the Eisen-
hower Administration" were completed. 
Often asked why she selected such a topic 
when her field is Intemational Relations, 
she patiently explains that a nation's first 
and most important objective in foreign 
policy is national security. National security 
depends in large part on how well our mili-
tary forces are organized. It can spell the 
difference between victory and defeat, be-
twen our foreign policy's success or failure. 
The Georgetown University faculty agreed. 
CDR Biadasz received her PhD. in Inter· 
national Relations in June of 1961. FOI" her 
outstanding work as a graduate student, she 
received the Cold Key, ,he highest academic 
award bestowed by Ceorgetown University. 
This key she presented to ADM Arleigh A. 
Burke as a symbol of appreciation for his 
long and consistent support of graduate in-
struction for naval officers in the field of 
International Relations and for his moral 
support of her own academic efforts while 
on his staff. 
With twenty years of naval service behind 
her, CDR Biadasz is ftill working in the 
academic field-this time for her students 
at the Postgraduate School. To increase their 
knowledge. she devotes all of her duty time 
and most of her nfrce" time to preparing, 
improving and updating Itctures, to making 
up lecture outlines to help her students. to 
writing informative "handouts" of informa-
tion not available in text books. and to 
grading examinations and term papers. 
UMy students are a Lhallenge," she says. 
!'They are mature. intelligent and highly 
motivated. I have a responsibility to them. 
They work hard. I want to meet them haH-
way in this mutual effort." 
Reports from the students indicate that 
they feel the mutuality of effort and respond 
to it with enthusiasm. 
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Cloth alld Fabrics frail! all over 
th , World 
There is st ill time to make a new 
Easter d ress or hot lor mother 
OUR 
NEW SPRING FABRICS 
ARE HERE 
AND MORE ARRIVING 
Widest and most yaried selections of fabrics 
on the Pen insula. 
Expert odyice and a list 01 seamstresses 
are ayoi/able. 
TElEPHONE FRontier S·S9bl 
789 TRINITY AVENUE SEASIDE 
Na.,y owned anel operated by 
CDR and Mrs. Lee G . Mills USN (Ret .) 
THE CLASSMATE 
iEa!ltrr in t~l' lIlkrainl' 
.-~~ 
019a Storaw in traditional elress 
Easter in the Ukraine is as delightful a 
tale as any you could imagine. Full of color, 
gaiety and stoic tradit ion, it paints a lovely 
picture of the old world berore Communist 
oppressIOn. 
Recent ly, I had the pleasure of spending 
the afternoon with a very charming and 
hospitable Ukrainian family that has settled 
in Monterey-Mr. and Mrs. Simon Starow 
and their lovely daughte rs, Olga and Maria. 
Mr. Starow, an instructor of the Ukrain-
ian language at the Army Language School 
and his wife, Alexandra , a Latin and Ger-
man instructor at the Santa Catalina School 
for Gi rls , delighted in telling me the story 
of Easter as it was celebrated in their 
country. 
The Easter celebra tion begins on Willow 
Sunday, when willows are distributed rather 
than palm. From that day on, kitchens 
begin to emi t wondedul fragrances as the 
preparations for the feast begin. By Eas ter 
Sunday, everything is prepared and put into 
a large wicker basket and taken to church 
fo r the priest to bless. The contents of the 
basket contain foods representing every-
thing that is ea ten by the fam ily. 
The Easter Mass celebrated , the fami lies, 
in theit gay costumes, surround the edifice 
and sing the Easter h)'mn, !!Christ is Risen" 
while the blessing of the baskets takes place. 
The people then exchangc beautifully dec-
ora ted eggs (pysanka) and kiss one another. 
Each presentation is prdaced with ftChrist 
is Risen," the reply being ft l-f e is risen, in-
deed." 
The families then jou rney home to begin 
the long day of feast and celebration. Upon 
reaching their destination, the vi llage famil y 
does not enter the house until the mas ter 
sprinkles blessed salt on the animals and 
allY buildings on the property. T o the 
Ukrainian villagers, this is their traditional 
way of chasi ng away the ev il spirits. 
The master's task completed, the fami ly 
enters the house and places the basket on the 
tab le which has been exquisi tely decorated 
fo r the day. The father then takes the basket 
to any single girl in the household that is 
of marr iageable age and says, ff Be good to 
your husband and the people who will live 
with you in the future." 
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Tradit ion furthers itself when, after the 
basket is emptied and placed on the floor, 
a baby is put in it so Hthat he may grow 
healthy." The Ukrainian traditions do not 
end here, but blend with the religious sig-
nificance of the day as the family moves to 
the east corner of the house where icons 
hang from the walls and the glory of the 
Resurrection surrounds them. 
Their praying and carrying out of tradi-
tions completed, they hegi n their feast by 
ea ting the gaily decorated eggs. A feast it is, 
too, for the Ukrainian people, as their repast 
consists o f the paska (Easter bread ) ; spicy 
baked ham or piglet; homemade sausage; 
pysallka (decorated eggs) ; butter in the 
shape of a lamb; cottage cheese in various 
shapes; babka (tall Easter bread); salt pork ; 
homemade horseradish ~auce and the Easter 
cheesecake. 
Below are somc of Mrs. Starow's delicious 
recipes for the Easter fare and it is her 
fondest wish that you enjoy them as much 
as she does. 
PASKA (Ukrainian Easter Bread) 
Grease two deep and narrow baking pans (some· 
thing like the large angelfood cake pans, but 
without the tube inside), and sprinkle them with 
flour. 
Dissolve 2 packages dried (granular) yeast in 
I/Z cup lukewarm water. 
Scald 1 cup milk. Pour it into a large (5 qts .) 
mixi ng bowl. Add to the milk 1 teaspoon salt, 1/ 3 
pJund sugar and I/z pound sweet (unsa lted) butter. 
Gradually mix into the milk 2 pounds white flour, 
and knead the dough well . Then add the yeast and 
knead again until the dough no longer sticks to 
the lingers and the bowl. 
Sprinkle top of dough lightly with flour. Cover 
bowl with a towel and let the dough rise in a warm 
place until double its former size. 
Beat 4 egg yolks until they turn white. Pou r 
them over the dough and mix and knead until well 
blended. 
Beat the 4 egg whites until stiff and add to the 
dough together with 2 teaspoons vanilla , the grated 
rind of a lemon and 1 cup seedless raisins. 
Then knead again , until dough no longer sticks 
to fingers and to the bowl. 
Put dough into pans, filling them about 1/3 full. 
let dough rise again in the pans until it reaches 
t;-'e top of the pans. 
Brush top of dough with slightly beaten egg. 
Place the pans into a preheated 300 0 F. oven 
and bake for 1 hour. 
When ready, take the pans out very gently. -Have 
a pillow on the table , covered with wax paper, and 
let the loaves roll out of the pans very gentiy side· 
ways so as not to cause them to settle. Gently turn 
them as they cool. 
SYRNA PASKA 
(Ukra inian Easter Cheesecake, uncooked) 
Mix well in an electric blender 2 pou nds baker's 
cottage cheese. Press through a si eve or strainer 
the yolks of 6 hardboiled eggs. Cream % pou nd 
unsalted butter, gradually oldd 9 egg yolks and % 
cu p sugar, and continue mixing until fluffy and 
white. Then gradually add to this mixture the 
cheese, 2 teaspoons vanilla , % cup sugar, IA cup 
raisins, IA cup chopped walnuts and the grated 
rind of a lemon, and the sieved, boiled yolks. Mix 
thoroughly. 
Cover a colander with a clean cloth. Place mix· 
ture into it. Pick up the ends of the cloth, twist 
them , and then put a weight on top, so that the 
mixture is pressed firmly. Set colander in a pari 
and keep it in the refrigerator overnight. Before 
serving unwrap cake, turn onto a large plate and 





By Lucille Lalta 
One doesn 't need to do the Mediterranean 
to enjoy the pastas, sea food , wine and Bohe-
mian atmosphere of the Ita lian Riviera. 
Angelo's on the Wharf has been traditionally 
just that to Monterenos with a fla re ~Ior 
gourmet cooki ng as well as the neophyte 
d iner. Rea l Sici lian Chioppino, Salmon 
Ma rsa la, Veal Parmigana, and crab leg saute 
with mushrooms, will make your taste buds 
ba lk at your own cook ing; under the grand 
name of WINE, you will find a wide selec-
tion of domestic and imported to quaff up 
with dinner or lunch, and beyond that, re-
finements abound .. . to add to your dining 
pleasure. Not the least of which is a lovely 
view of Monterey Bay, enjoying the work of 
local artists that embellish the walls, and a 
family atmosphere that comands, "Bring the 
kids too !" 
'T HE STORY OF ANGELO'S" 
Sometime ago, four CPs came home from 
the war and almost started a war of their 
own in Monterey. With their mustering-out 
pay they bought a decrepi t fish packing shed 
on the O ld Wharf. A couple of Artists 
oHered to help them make it into a colorfu l 
Bohemian restaurant ... So, Angelo, h is 
brothers, and the two artists (Jean Va rda 
and Bruce Ariss) threw out all the dead fish 
and other rubb ish. They raised the roof and 
shored up the sagging timbe rs. With a great 
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dea l of energy and some odds and ends of 
second-hand boards and windows, they c re-
ated a sensat ion. 
Va rda said, t'Pa int it pink, black. orange, 
green, and purple, fo r it is obvious that these 
are the only possible co lors to paint a res-
taurant! When the natives of Monterey heard 
this they were shocked, delighted or out-
raged , but all came running down to the O ld 
Wharf to look and argue, fils it Art?" tlOr 
Ain't it?" The Monterenos waved their arms 
and wrote excited letters to the editor. They 
shouted, tlDown wi th it!" or "Up with i t!" 
and ~hook thei r fists . Civi l war seemed inevi-
table . Some thought Monterey would secede 
from the O ld Wharf . . . but Angelo's 
opened. The colors were so gay and the food 
so good that suddenly everyone laughed and 
danced and ate pizza (a hot fish pancake 
with a soul). So now the chef concocts 
splendid dishes, and a riot of festive color 
sweeps up the wharf and into the town of 
Monterey."I 
A transplanted Bostonian since the age 
of 16, Angelo DiCioralamo is one of twelve 
children, which probably accounts for his 
obvious love for people. Of parties, he says, 
tt l love to have them here, BUT. I too, must 
be invited." With great gusto and convivial 
spirit, he projects the same to those around 
him ... a great medicine for those with 
more than gastronomical distress. 
Don't wait to declare an "Emergency dine 
out," enjoy a bit of the Italian Riviera now. 
Whether one is alone, or in a pa rty, d ressed 
up or down, Angelo will be on hand, every 
day except Wednesday, to tlWelcome you 
aboard." 
IReprint from Wha t's Doing Magazine . 
..At ilton r-----. Eig'" HOllr S.,,·ice Pid-lip anJ De/i.,ery 
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See Our Bright New 
Selection of Clothes for 
EASTER 
MEN'S SECTION 
Features a wiele selection 01 Suits 
T ai/oreel by 
Hart, Schaffner & Marx 
Botany "500" 





Crosby Square Shoes 
BOYS' SECTION 
Botany Brand Suits & 
Sport Coats 
Donmoor 




" line appo,~1 for men and young m~n" 
Doing busine ss in Monterey for over 60 years 
454 Alvorado Str.et Monterey 
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GENERAL LINE AND 
BACCALAUREATE 
Reporters: Eloiu Addicott, Pam Barr, 
Pt'ggy Bough, Kay Cau, Emily Childs, 
Dolorrs Hallttt, Mi",i Hardy, Lois Hulso" , 
Diana Ri11ard, Georgia Sailz , Claire SlIlIilla", 
)~olall{lt, Vrloso, Clalldia Wilsoll. 
Steaks cooking 011 the grills at the NAF 
"0" Club, laughter brought forth by seeing 
each member of CAA· I and his wife showi ng 
their "Suppressed Des ires," were highlights 
o f a party, hosted by Fran and Dick Murray 
Oil February 23. Lucille Latta, Jack Horan, 
Greg Lawrence, and Emily Childs were 
awarded prizes for their "suppressed--desi re" 
Irappings. 
Greg Lawrence , Emily Childs , JocK. Horan 
and Lucille La"a 
READY TO FINISH 
Wall Sections 
Ideal for the Navy family on the move 
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CAB2 enjoyed pizza and beer by the pilCh. 
erful at the Warehouse on February 15. The 
gala occasion was the wetting-down party 
of recently promoted LCDR Lee Pritscher 
and L T DOli Hodge. 
The monlh of March "came in like a lion" 
for CAB-2 with dining and dancing at the 
OUlrigger on March I. Some forty pc:rsons 
enjoyed the delightful evening planned by 
Hal Keith and Elmer Browning. 
An "away from it all" CAC-2 parly, with 
cocktails and dinner, cand lelight and play-
er piano, was held at Rocky Point to wel-
come the February 22 three--day weekend. 
" Happy Birthday" was played for Chri s Cot-
ton, and the Anniversary Waltz was played 
for Evelyn and Curly Ross. 
A DAB·I steak-fry was held in the Silk 
H orse Lounge on January 26. After dinner, 
entertainment began with a fashion show, 
featuring high-fashion modds AI Abel , Hew 
Flom, Barry Matthews, Steve McArdle, and 
Jack RaHels . Dottie Pierce narrated and the 
product ion was stage managed by Milt Jines. 
Turning to square dancing, the group en-
joyed the calling of Professo r Pierce, who 
ex<:ccised great patience with all DAB-I 
squares. 
In the audience for the March ! perform-
ance o f tfChicken Every Sunday," were the-
atre-goers of DAB-! and DAB-2. Congratu-
lations on jobs well done were extended to 
DAB-! members Don I-lindorff, who direct-
ed the production , and Dick Ligon, who 
portrayed Clem. 
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Newly-promoted LCDR Ole Olson and 
wife, Barbara, hosted DAB-I at a welting-
down party in their home on J anuary 19. 
DAA-2 livened up the Montere}' Lanes on 
January 19 with a husbands-wives bowling 
party. The section joincd forces with DAB-2 
on February ! , for a cocktail party in the 
Copper Cup Room. 
There was a DAA-! blast at the NAF 
Officers Club: a combination Come-as· You-
Were and Farewell party. The party com-
millee ca lled unannounced and took surprise 
pictures of everyone ill the section. Everyone 
was required to attend the party !las you 
were caught," o r do a penalty stunt at the 
party! March graduates Richard Winter, 
William Tell, and Harrison Walker, and 
their wives, were honored guests at the fare· 
well function. 
For the daring (? ) few who braved lhe 
briny deep, CAB- I's fishing trip was a huge 
sllccess. Ove r 100 pounds of fish were caught. 
Jan Bradbury was nominated the " Isaac 
Walton" o f CAB- I with her ca tch of the 
largest fish , a six-pound red snappc:r. 
Beverly Stewart and Barbara Tvede enter-
tained CMA-2 wives at an evening coHee 
and dessert on February 2 1 in Bev's home. 
The group mel again in the home of Lucy 
Blaney to discuss the wives' forthcoming trip 
to San Francisco ... DAA-2 hostesses, Susan 
Golder and Laurene Grossoehme. se lected 
the Hidden Village fo r a January 24 coffee. 
The Monterey Lanes lured the bowlers of the 
group on February 8, when Donna Martin 
From Buffet to Stereo 
let your imagination roam free 
Tablets 
to fit every 
room and need 
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served as hostess ... The January luncheon 
of DAB-I was held at the Blue Bird, hosted 
by Peggy Hatfield and Barbara Flam. CoHee 
at Kay Case's, the following week, and at 
Dottie Pierce's Pacific Grove home, on Feb-
ruary 27, provided nights out for the gals .. . 
A surprise luncheon-shower for Jeanne Davis 
was held by Cathy Smith (CAC-2) in her 
Carmel home. A pink umbrella centerpiece 
enhanced the pink and blue color scheme. 
(NOTE: In order to maintain domes tic 
tranquility in the household of CAB-I's Jean 
Davis, readers afC requested to note that this 
item concerns Jeanne Davis of CAC-2, and 
refrain from issuing congratu lations to the 
CAB-l husband.) 
CAB-2: Coffee, co-hosted by Mary Sargent 
and Phyl Gureck ... Bridge parties, in the 
homes of Jean Pfeiffer and Helen Lyne ... 
Cocktails at the Driftwood, progress ing to 
Neil De Vaughn's for luncheon, and a St. 
Patrick's Day theme carried out by hostesses 
Jackie Sutherland and June Keith. 
CAC·2: Evelyn Ross was hostess for bridge 
and Tripoli in her newly decorated home in 
Fisherman's Flats ... The February coffee 
was hosted by Betty All ison and Billy Jo 
Black in the Trident Room. 
Dorothy Moore and Esther Piskorski elect· 
ed to hold the February luncheon for DAB·2 
wives at the Casa Munras .. . Lola Barrett's 
home was open to DAA·l wives for a Feb· 
ruary 19 pot-luck luncheon. Sharing the role 
as hostess : Nellie Bates ... March 6 found 
wives of CAA-I enjoying the various coffees 
and wines at the Hidden Village. Arrange. 
ments for the occasion were made by Barbara 
Clark and Emily Childs. 
How does the idea of trailer.camping 
strike you? The AI B1ahas and Paul Allisons 
(CMB-2) took full advantage of the long 
George Washington Birthday weekend by 
spending three d ays at Big Basin and Big 
Sur. They plan many more trailer-camping 
trips during the remainder of their stay in 
Monterey. 
CMB·2 is happy to welcome aboard the 
charming wife, Sheila, and children, Philip, 
Jr., and Ju lianne, of Philip Connell. 
Everyo ne in CAB- I bids a fond farewell 
to the Fred Palmers and the Jack Stan leys. 
Fred !lSoft Shoe" Palmer will be the nex t 
Executive Office r of VF 143 at NAS Mira-
mar and Jack Stanley has orders to VS 29 




Reporters: Alice SlI.tOTUS, Pal Dillingham, 
Sally Burcher, Sue Pugliese, Rosalie Zollars . 
Section EBB2b held a get-acquainted pot-
luck supper at the Pebble Beach home of 
Sue and John Kropf. Everyone enjoyed 
sampling the wide variety of main dishes 
and salads. 
Valentine's Day saw the section wives 
gather for an evening coffee at the home of 
Maggie Brown with Marge Dulik as co-
hostess. Marge baked and decorated a beau-
t i rul heart-shaped cake which was won as a 
door prize by Marie Le Blanc. 
Ken and Maggie Brown enjoyed a four 
months visit by Ken's mother, Mrs. Min 
Brown, who arrived from Pennsylvania just 
before Christmas. 
Congratulations to Heidi and Bart Wil-
liams on the birth of their fourth child, 
Russell Buchard , born February 26. Grand-
mother Doering is here from Chevy Chase, 
Maryland to welcome the new arrival. 
The EBB2d wives had their monthly meet-
ing at the lovely June Simpson restaurant 
in Carmel. 
Beverly and Jack Dower spent their long 
weekend with friends in Livermore, Calif. 
Our very best wishes go to LT Enrique 
Medina and Maria Violeta Martin De La 
Fuente, who is the daughter of the Chilean 
Naval Attache in Washington, D. C., who 
have announced their forthcoming marriage 
in June. 
EBB2e wives enjoyed a coffee on February 
7 at the home of Beverly H arden. All were 
pleasantly surpri sed when our hostesses, Bev-
erl y and Cerry McNally, served several des-
.iC rls made from prize winning recipes of 
the Pillsbury Bake-Off contest. 
Nine couples from the section spent a 
pleasant evening attending the production 
of f!Chicken Every Sunday" on March I. 
LCDR and Mrs. Hank Marbott were host 
and hostess for a gala cocktail party for 
Section EBB21 on February 21 in the Silk 
Horse Lounge. 
The sec tion had an excel lent turnout in a 
theatre group to enjoy the performance of 
"Chicken Every Sunday." After the play the 
group met at the Bali Room for cock tails. 
On March ]9, Betty Olson and Sue Pugli -
ese were co-hostesses for a sect ion luncheon 
at the Mark Thomas Inn in Monterey. 
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY 
Tn your own home 
You' ll love what you wear III 
Custom-Fitted Cosmetics 
SALESWOMEN NEEDED 
Com lJlete Training - Flexible H OUrl 
No Soliciting 
Mrs. Elda Wagner, FR 5-2984 
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Kern Cou nty's nYoung Farmer of the 
Year;' Greg O'Hanneson, his wife and three 
daughte rs, were recent weekend guests of 
Dolores and Edward Hallett (CAB-2). The 
O'Hanneson Ranch is located near Bakers-
field in Shafter, California. 
Thomas Stewart (CMA-2) was recenlly 
o rd ained an Elder in the First Presbyterian 
Church o f Monterey. Congratulations, Tom, 
your section is very proud of you. 
NAVAL MANAGEM ENT AND 
OPERATIONS ANALYSIS 
Reporters : Glo Stratton, Marty Olds, T err)' 
Schnitzer, Jomlj Baldwin, Ruth Metcalf, and. 
Joy Foresman. 
Martha Haynsworth was hostess for Sec-
tion MNAB2a's monthly luncheon at the 
Pine Inn in Carmel. The day was so beauti-
ful that cocktails were served outside on the 
patio before the luncheon. 
Congratulations to Connie and Bob 
Fletcher upon the arrival of Donna Jean, 
born February 9 weighing 7 lbs., 8 ozs. Bob's 
mother is here from San Francisco, helping 
to take ca re of her new granddaughter. 
CDR and Mrs. George Webster of San 
Diego were houseguests of Dottie and Pete 
McDonald over the holiday weekend, cele-
brating Washington's birthday. Also Glo and 
Kirk Stratton enertained CDR and Mrs. J. L. 
MOLe of Palo Alto that same weekend. 
On February 16 many of Section MNAB2b 
got together in the Bali Room for an fl ltal_ 
ian Night." Not only did they partake of a 
HOW 
TO 
IN STYLE ••• 
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delicioas meal and enjoyable dancing, but 
the evening was made complete with wonder-
ful friends. Thanks to everyone who helped 
plan the very entertaining evening. 
Some in the section have received their 
orders: Kent Rosemont-Executive OHicer 
in Columbus (CG-12), John Denkler-
Naval Communications Training Center, 
Pensacola, Executive Officer ; David Hen-
riques--Naval Ordinance Plant, Macon, Ga. 
Needless to say, the remainder are waiting 
anxiously to hear of thei r nex t duty stations. 
In spite of the rain and lack of electricity 
because of the storm, Section MNAB2c wives' 
January luncheon at the Pine Inn in Carmel 
was enjoyed by all who attended. The host-
esses, Bail Owens, Jean How, and Joy Edsall 
treated all to cocktails. 
On February 9, Dottie and Joe Donnelly'S 
Carmel home was the scene for a gala BYOB 
Valentine's Day party. All were holding their 
sides from laughing at the skits done by 
Stan Block, Art Edsall, and Bob Burch. 
The Trident Room was reserved for the 
section's Theater Party after opening night 
of " Chicken Every Sunday." The show was 
great and everyone enjoyed the evening. 
Olabelle and John Gouldman proudly 
announced the birth of their first chi ld , 
John Robert, Jr., on January 23. The Gould-
mans were sent a gift pack of champagne 
and two toast glasses by the section on their 
first evening home from the hospital. 
Section ROOt wives had their February 
meeting in the evening at the Gobi Inn in 
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Carmel where many unusual delicacies were 
served. Hostesses were Juanita Greene and 
Doran Moisberry. 
The section also went to see nChicken 
Every Sunday," wanti ng especially to see 
Joani Baldwin as Rosemary. 
For the section H get together" in February 
R002a went to see "Chicken Every Sunday" 
and then on to the Hofbrau to celebrate 
Charlotte Maas's success as Mrs. Blackman. 
On February 13, the section wives attend-
ed dinner and bingo in the Bali Room. The 
event was co-hosted by Pat Fitzgerald and 
Joy Foresman. Pri zes were won by Shirley 
Hammon, Darlene Nemer and Anne Under-
wood. 
Here visiting the Maas' was Miss Cathlene 
Hiser, Charlotte's sister, who attended the 
last performance of nChicken Every Sun-
day." Also visiting them the next weekend 
were MAJ and Mrs. Wi ll iam Maloney from 
Palo Alto. 
The highlight 01 Ihe R002b cocktai l 
party in February was the announcement of 
the engagement of LT Charles Smith to 
Elizabeth Diane Fisher. Their marriage was 
set for March 16 in the Chapel of the Post-
graduate School. On February 27, Betsy was 
the guest of honor at a surprise shower given 
for her by Jackie Meeks. 
The Thomas Harper's recent move to 
their new house in Carmel disp layed a hid-
den f~~e t in the abilities of the section mem-
bers. ~Il pitched in and moved Sandy and 
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The section wives got together at game 
night in the Copper Cup Room for thei r 
February meeting with Virginia H ill and 
Doris Hooper as hostesses. 
NAVAL ENGINEERING 
Reporters: Carol Kie/u. ZaymHl t Grotp~ 
ltr. Mariannt Hartman. Cindy Vaughan. 
Section NHAO had their tenth party of 
the school yea r a ll February 15 in celebra-
tion o f new duty sta tions. The Rossmans and 
Ddibaughs will go to Norfolk , Virginia; the 
Trenhams to Charl eston , South Carolina; 
the Youngs to Brookl yn, New York ; the 
Chanslors and Kiders to San Francisco, Cal-
ifornia, and the Doughertys will go to Subic 
Bay in the Phil ippine Islands. 
Gwen McManus was hostess for NHA-l 
bridge th is month and as usu al we all thor-
oughly enjoyed ourselves. 
Our section ge t-together thi s time was 
held at Maxey's Chuck Wagon. We all fel t 
like a group of rrO ld Romans" when we fin-
ished the ddicious d inner but after si ngi ng 
a few dozen songs arou nd the player piano 
everything was fine. 
Section NCI-I- I had dinner at the Ware-
house on February 15 and after si nging and 
enjoyi ng the ea rl y hours of the evening wo 
followed it up with a few lines of bowling. 
There was a good turnout and everyo ne 
had a grea t time. 
Now that Prohibition has been repealed 
and Speakeasies a re lawfu l, who could ha\'e 
more fun but Section NGG2a? The Ware-
house was our forte for the entire gang. We 
welcomed see ing LT Kyong-kyu Kim of 
Korea; LT Steve G iohs of Greece, and LT 
Augusto Brito and his beautiful wife, Gladys, 
of Venezuda. Thank you, Bill Klorig and 
T ed Darby for planning this lively February 
16 event for all! 
Nancy Glazer and Zayanne Groepler 
planned our February wi~es function. The 
nation's feve r was run ning high with phys-
ical fitness. So was ours. We bowled for an 
evening of fun and varying scores at the 
Naval Air Facility, February 17. We topped 
off the night with a hea rty snack at Sambo's. 
Louisa Darby's daddy is a talented man. 
He managed to c rea te a cradle o f beau ty 
(and wood) fo r his wee daughte r midst all 
that stud ying. Louisa was the reason for our 
distraction on the evening of sec tion bridge 
when Pat was hostess. H ow could all 12 of 
us feed her? 
When Lori Piersall hosted us for another 
evening of secti on bridge on February 3, the 
chief di stration was her homemade melt-i n-
the-mouth cinnamon roll s. We couldn' t ea t 
enough! 
On Februa ry 13, Section NGG2b gathered 
at the home of Anna Maria Harriott for our 
monthly coffee. Anna drew many Uooh's" 
and nah's" wi th her ddightful South Amer-
ican desserts. 
Ci nd y Vaughan was hostess on Febru ary 
29 for an evening of bridge. We didn' t start 
playing until quite late because eve ryone 
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had a bit of trouble finding Ci nd y's house 
in MPCC. Mary Ellen Re in landed over in 
Carmel and was resigned to her fate when 
an understand ing policeman came along and 
offered to show her the way. Kay Lamay had 
trouble ge tting OUT of the Forest and last 
we heard she was still tryi ng to shift the new 
Volkswagen into first to get back to La Mesa! 
Sandy and Gerry O 'Brien held an im-
promptu party on March 2. It was an in-
formal, bring you r own bottl e affair and all 
of us had a fun-filled evening. 
Saturday, March 16, was our final party 
as the section is splitting up. We all enjoyed 
cockai ls, dinner and dancing in the Bali 
Room of the OHicers' Club. Our Section 
Leader, Bob Struven, and his wife, Marion, 
were presented with a gi ft as a token of our 
apprec iation for all they'd done. We'~ like 
to thank Marion especially for all the time 
and eHo rt she put into making NGG2b a 
wonderful section!! 
ORDNANCE ENGIN EERING 
Reporters: Lorri~ Audild. Barbara Greer. 
P~gg, Lars~n. Ruth Moor~. Pat Pdtif. arid 
B~", j~ S~"g. 
LT and Mrs. C. A. Gertner, Jr. (WGG2c) 
had as their recent guests Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Gertner, Sr., of J acksonvi lle, Florida. The 
senior Gertners worked their visit in on 
their ex tended trip through California and 
Mexico. 
LT and Mrs. J im H arre were houseguests 
of the Dick Seng'. (RZZ2a). The Ham. 
just arrived from N.A.S. , Whidbey Island, 
Washington, and Jim will be in the Bac-
ca laurea te Cu rricu lum. 
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Ann and Ron Rau bave as thei r guest 
Ann's mother, Mrs. M. D. Tudor of East-
bourne, Sussex, England. Mrs. Tudor ar-
rived by air on March 26, and we hope 
she' ll s tay for an ex tended visit. 
Mr. and Mrs. J oe Hughes and famil y from 
San Francisco enjoyed a holiday weekend 
visit, February 22, with Pete and Grace 
Godefroy (WGG2d) . J oe and Peter were 
roommates at O .C.S. 
LT (jg) and Mrs. Dick Pensyl with their 
two small girls came from Port Hueneme 
to spend the weekend of Februa ry 22 with 
Joel and Sara Crandall (WGG2d). The 
weekend of March 16, the Cranda lls made a 
return visi t with thei r friends from college 
d ays. 
LT and Mrs. George Meinig (WGG2c) 
are comfortably settled in their new home 
at 200 Via Gayuba in Monterey. George 
even found time to paint the inside. 
Sect ion RZZ2b enjoyed cocktails at Angie 
and Frank Mussorra fiti 's home on Wash ing-
ton's Birthday and then had dinner at the 
Villa Caruso. 
RZZ2a husbands al1(:S wives enjoyed their 
February pa rty at the Naval Air Facility. A 
pot-luck dinner was hosted by the Gene 
Sasso's and the Bob Schatz's. Games were 
featured and group singing brought back 
many memories. 
The families of Section WGG2d had an 
outi ng at the NAF picnic grounds on Wash-
ington's Birthday. Fun was had by all with 
abundan t appeti tes for picnic fa re, volleyball 
and softball . As the sun set many section 
members migrated to the home of J ohn and 
Shirley-Anne Kinnier, where a waffle supper 
Headquarters for Investors in Monterey 
DEAN WITTER ~ CO. 
Membtrs New York Stork Excha1lge - Pacific Coast Stork Exrha"gf 
555 Abrego Street , Monterey T rJephone FRontier 3-186 1 
MONTEREY 
c f~ FR 5-2411 
tht Qll8JI !Ildl1Il~ 
GARDEN HOTEL 
Prime Rib Time 6 to 10 P.M. • Cocktails and Dancing Nightly 
with a special " fealured Dance Night" every Fr iday 
r 
Poge Fourtelln 
brought to close a happy day! 
February 12, WCG2d wives met for coffee 
at the Carmel home o f Shirley·Anne Kinnier. 
Co·hostesses wue Evelyn Reister and Mary 
Lee Sawyer. 
Mel Kenaston and Barbara Hunter had a 
coffee at Mel's home (or Section WGC2b 
wives. Parlo r games were enjoyed as well as 
Mel's special recipe for Mocca coffee. 
On March 21, Section WGG2b wives gath. 
ered at Neil de Vaughn's for luncheon. Host-
esses wefe Bev Mahoney and Anne Kirk-
patrick. 
Section vVGG 2a wives surprised Peggy 
Larsen with a baby shower-coffee at the 
home of Jane Martin. Co-hostess (or the 
aHair was Nancy Luke. 
J ean Levin and Ann Lamore were host-
esses for WCC2a's February coffee at Ute 
lovely Levin home in Marina. 
Bernie Seng (RZZ2a) gave a surprise 
sto rk shower for Faye Rasmussen March 10. 
Games were played and Faye received many 
wonderful gifts. 
AERON AUTICAL ENGIN EERING 
Reporters : Jan Evan.s, Carol Gentz, Annt 
Egan, and Betty Komp. 
Section AAA2 wives get togethers have 
included an evening at the Hidden Vill age 
with Ann H ya tt and Carol Jean Hall as 
hostesses and a delightful dinner at the 
Spindrift with Beth Ann Kraft and Mary Jo 
Koenemann making the plans. The husbands 
were included for an evening of rollicking 
fun and dinner at the Warehouse on Feb· 
ruary 2. 
Section Leader Buddy Parker and Arlene 
and John Schulze entertai ned AAA2 mem· 
hers with a ba rbecue dinner at Buddy's Car· 
mel home March I. H eated pool, mouth 
watering prime rib and a surprise birthday 
cake for Brad Hall. Truly a wonderful time! 
Congratulations to Brad Hall on being 
<;elected to attend Cransfield in England fo r 
two years study in Aeronautical Engineer. 
ing. Brad and Carol J ean will depart the 
states in time for September classes. 
Newly waxed fl oo rs, stocking feet, com-
pound fracture of the a rm and a stay in the 
Fort Ord Hospi tal is the dismay of De Sling. 
erl and. A speedy recovery please! 
Edwina Riley and Carol Gentz were co· 
hostesses for Section ABA2 wives luncheon 
on February 15 at June Simpson's Restau-
rant in Carmel. Everyone enjoyed the deli-
cious food and delightful atmosphere. 
Kit Overmeyer, a member o f the Fort Ord 
FI,·ing Club, successfully completed her 
flight check and now has her private license. 
Congratulations, Kit! 
On February 9, Section AAB I gathered to 
honor the Eugene Cernans at a shower<ock-
tail party given from seven to nine, in the 
Pebble Beach home of COL and Mrs. Mur-
ray Staples. At the party given by the Pro f-
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ilets, Furlongs, Roses, Brunells and Staples, 
a bathinette, an In(ant·seal, and a teddy bear 
were presented to Barbara and Gene for 
Baby Cernan. Gene was presented with a 
book ca lled IV"at Dr. Spock Didn' t Tell 
Us, to read in moments of confusion. The 
presentation speech was made quite ade· 
qualely by Chuck Rose. 
Section ACA2 had a busy month. There 
were bridge parties at the homes of Betsy 
Sime and Betty Komp. The girls enjoyed an 
evening of fUll at the Bali Room Wednesday, 
February 20, and on February 22 the section 
enjoyed a dinner party at the Warehouse 
given by Carol and Dick Dennis and Adele 
and Jack Acey. 
Second yea r aero wives gathered fo r a de· 
lightful luncheon at Del Monte Lodge Feb-
ruary 20. Our thanks to Eileen Butler for 
making all of the arrangements. 
March 2 the second year aero sec tions 
enjoyed the laugh filled play, "Chicken 
Every Sunday," and afterwa rds a deli cious 
after~lheatre buffet in the Copper Cup 
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Room. In charge of the evening's arrange· 
ments were Marilyn Littlewood and Jady 
Nelson. Many thanks. 
METEOROLOGY AND 
OCEANOGRAPHY 
Reporter: Jmlt T aLTO. 
Recen t visitors to our section MOC·2, 
have included: Mrs. D. Johnson, who is the 
mother of Mary Christenson, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Yocum, the pa rents of G retchen 
Brookes. 
To help celebrate Ceorge Washington's 
birthday, Mary and John McDonnel l gave 
a section party which was thorough ly en-
joyed by everyone. 
Also during the month, Ihe section coffee 
tooL:. place at the charming home or Bobbi 
O'Connor. Our thanks to Elesa McFadden 
and Bobbi who provided the delicious re· 
fresh rnents and a very pleasant evening. 
Our congratulations to Pete Tatro on his 




THE PLYMOUTH CORNER 
Top Quol ity 
USED CARS 
Home of the 100% Guoranfee 
CHRYSLER 
IMPERIAL 
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
We Make Dockside Delivery East or Wes f 
724 ABREGO AT FREMONT PHONE FR 5-41 96 
Cf9he 'Poor Scholar GJ300ks 
" .. For he would rather have at his bed's head some twenty books, 
all bound in black and red, than rich robes, fiddle, or gay psaltery." 
- Chancer 
ENDLESS SHELVES OF READING PLEASURE 
Specia l order on titles not in stock 
Open Daily 
10:00 a.m. 10 5:00 p.m. 
Friday 
10:00 a.m. 10 9:00 p.m. 
FR 5-5955 
578 Polk Street, Monterey (between City Library and upper Alva rado) 
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will be leaving the sec tion in June and go ing 
to a c ivi lian co llege for three years . 
The wea rin' of the green was celebrated 
in high style at a deli ghtful pot-luck dinner 
at the home of Jane and Pete T atro on 
March 16. A marvelous time was had by all. 
ONE YEAR SCIENCE 
Reporters : Anru Arnold, Peggy Holmes. 
Maggie Custafson was hostess to Card 
Sharks of SAA2a at a Va lentine Bridge 011 
February 14. Karen Page followed up with 
bridge at her home on February 28. Many 
thanks to Maggie and Karen for their hos-
pitality and u goodies.ll 
On February 16, Section SAB2a held a 
party which was hosted by Lois and Art 
Spahr at their home in Del Montc Forest. 
The party featured a ncook your own steak" 
with salads and desse rts brought by the 
wives. The delicious dinner gave way to 
bridge and ch atter. A good time was had by 
the 21 couples who attended! 
Charlene Bibler and Anne Arnold were 
co-hostesses for a luncheon held February 19 
at the Casa Munras, in Monterey, for Sec-
tion SAB2a. 
Nancy and Do n Wilson and Marge and 
G rant Carson hosted Section SAA2a at a 
BYOB party at the 'Wilsons' ho me in Ca rmel 
on February 22. Thanks are in order to our 
co-hosts fo r a very ga la even ing. 
Mary Sue \Vilmer and Nancy \Vilson were 
hos tesses for the March luncheon for SAA2a. 
They l:hosc the Pinn Inn in Carmel for this 
get-toge ther. The Victo rian deco r a nd tempt-
ing menu made it a ve ry pleasant afternoon. 
LCDR Mary J. Linderman , houseguest of 
Nell and Swanie Swanson, was o n hand as 
our guest fo r the occasion. Miss Linderman 
will be starting in the One Year Science 
Class, which begins in March. 
Recen t vis itors to the Peninsula were 
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Bib ler, who drove from 
Darby, Montana , to visit thei r daughter-in-
law and son, Ch arlene and Doug Bibler. 
Mrs. Rober t J efferson o f Bridgevi lle, Dela-
wa re, came from Philadelphia by jet to visit 
her daughter and son-in -law, Alice and Jim 
Cannon, in their C lrmel home. 
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Mrs. Gerald Geddes of San Di ego was a 
recent houseguest o f her daughter and SOIl-
in-law, Lois and Art Spahr, in Del Monte 
Fo rest. 
LEST WE FORGET! 
Th e Classmate is distributed through the 
Student Mail Center and Central Files. The 
magaz ine usually comes o ut during the first 
week o f each month . If you are not getting 
you r copy, check first with you r husband, 
then the Edito", EX 4- 1336 or 624-7692. 
OPEN 
To : All personnnel 
Th e ClaJnnale comes to you each month 
through the continued suppo rt of our 
advertisers. We can show our appreciation 
by patronizing them and mentioning thei r 
!!ad." 
When you go tn, just let them know-
I l you saw it in The ClllJsmate." 
LETTER 
From: The Troupers of the Gold Coast 
Subject: Section Theatre Parties 
In 1937 the "Denny-Watrous Players" of Carmel 
re-opened California's First Theatre and, as "The 
Troupers of the Gold Coast" have presented over 
125 plays of the pre-1890 "Melodrama Period" with 
traditional "Olio." 
Since 1959 "The Troupers" have offered a group-
discount service which has been used by many 
sections from the Naval Postgraduate School with 
mutual benefit. This we would understandably like 
to see continue. 
Information -Reservations: 
Scott and Pacific Streets 
During April - Mal' 
"S haun Aroon " 
..lI ..lI 
During June - Jul y 
"The Streets of New York" 
..lI ..lI 
Each Perfo rmance Followt'd by 
"O LIO " 
Reserva tions 
FR 5-491 b 
~~:"::-:;''\:::!iFi' SPECIAL GROUP RATES 
r 
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Pro/euor f . E. La (01110 , Deon Allen E. Vi.,el/ , REAR ADMIRAL John E. C/ark. REAR ADMIRAL Manholl E. Don,in, CAPT W. H. Pellett , CDR A. L Lone 
(U.S . No'rY photo) 
Students in th e one-rea r science and 
baccalaurea te curricul a received their Cer-
tifi ca tes o f Completi on and Bachelor's De-
grees at C raduation Ceremonies in H ennann 
Hall on March 20. 
Afte< a brief address, REAR ADMIRAL 
Marshall E. Dorn in awarded the Certificates 
and Degrees. The principal address was 
given by REAR ADMIRAL j ohn E. Clark, 
Commander, Pacific Miss ile Range, Pt. Mugu. 
Fo llowing the ceremony, a reception was 
held in the Copper Cup Room in honor o f 
the gradu ating students and their famili es. 
A s incere smooth sa iling is ex tended to 
all the graduates. 
CERTIFICATES OF COMPLETION 
ONE-YEAR SCIENCE CURRICULUM 
L T JOHN L. ADAMS 
StaH, Naval Air Forces. Atlantic 
L T ROBERT K. ASMAN 
Staff , Operational T est & Eva luation Force 
LCDR THOMAS I-I. CAVE 
USS DEN EilOLA (AF-56) 
LT JAM ES A. COOPER 
Patrol Squadron 40 
LCDR ROBERT W. CURRAN 
Staff, CinC, U.S. Atlantic Fleet 
LCDR LOUIS C. DITTMAR 
Attack. Squadron 152 
L T ROBERT M. DODDS 
Aide & Flag Secretary, Commander 
Carrier Div ONE 
LCDR JAMES E. DOOLITTLE 
Fleet Intelligence Center, Pacific 
LT RICHARD T. DREGHORN 
Operations Advisory Detachment, 
j USMMAT, Golcuk, Turkey 
LT RA CE D. DUNMIRE 
Patrol Squadron 3 1 
LT THOMAS A. GASSER 
Patrol Squadron NI E 
LTjg JAN A. GLOSTER 
Naval Electronics Laborato ry, 
San Diego, Ca lif. 
LCDR LEA LAND P. HAGE 
Carrier Airborne Early Warning 
Squadron II 
LT MICHAEL F. I-IANNIFY 
Hc,,'Y Attack Squadron EIGHT 
LCDR JAMES II . I-lARRISON, JR. 
Naval Elec tro uics Laboratory, 
San Diego, Ca lif. 
LT WAYNE I'IOUSE, jR. 
Ca rrier Airbo rne Early Warning 
Squadron 11 
LCDR WAYNE L. JENSEN 
Bureau o f Naval Personnel 
LT RICHARD B. KI G 
Fighter Squadron 14 
LT HENRY P. KRIENKE 
Patrol Squadron FOUR 
LT DONALD W. LAWRENCE 
USS CORAL SEA (CVA-43) 
LT PATRICK "j " S. Me EN Y 
Heavy Attack Squ adron TWO 
L T JACK L. MOSS 
StaH, Fleet Air, Quonset/ Naval 
Air Bases, INO 
L T WERNER F. MUNDT 
Patrol Squadron 21 
LT JOEL D. PATfERSON 




L T JACK C. PERKINS 
Naval Technical Training Center, 
Clynco, Ga. 
LCDR WILLIAM A. PETRY 
USS MIDWAY (CVA-41) 
LT MARVIN D. REYNOLDS 
Attack Squadron 155 
LT ROBERT W. RI EGEL 
USS INTREPID (CVS-II) 
LT WILSON J. ROBERTS 
Naval Air Advanced Training Command 
LCDR ELMER E. SHEELEY, JR. 
USS WASP (CVS- IS) 
LT RI CHARD J. W. SMITH 
StaH, Fleet Air Wing 11 
L T RONALD E. SM ITH 
Air Anti-Submarine Squadron 33 
L T HERBERT j. STEFFES 
USS LEXINGTON (CVS-16) 
LT ALLEN M. SWAGART 
Patrol Squadron 48 
LTjg TERRELL C. WESLEY, III 
USS VESUVIUS (AE-15) 
LT JOHN H. WILDE, JR. 
Executive Officer, USS HAVERFIELD 
(DER-S9S) 
LT JOI-IN L. WOODWARD 
Helicopter Anti-Submarine 
Squadron NINE 
BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE 
LT CIIARLES B. BOSTWICK, JR. 
USS BON HOMME RICHARD (CVA-SI) 
LT WAYNE K. FAIRBANKS 
Attack Squadron 196 
LCDR LEWIS E. MORRISON 
Naval Technical Training Center, 
Clynco, Ga. 
LCDR WILLIAM M. TELL 
Staff, U.S. Forces Korea , Seoul , Korea 
LCDR HARRISON M. WALKER, JR. 
StaH, Amphibious Croup ONE 
LT RI CIIARD A. WINTER 
Patrol Squadron NINE 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE 
L T ROBERT E. AMMANN 
USS MIDWAY (CVA-4 1) 
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L T ERNEST W. BARKER LCDR THOMAS J . CAWLEY 
Fighter Squad ron 121 Executive Officer, USS WATCHMAN 
(ACR- 16) 
CDR ERIC B. BOWER 
LT ROBERT E. COLVILLE 
Heavy Attack. Squadron ONE 
Staff, U.S. Naval Postgraduate School 
palace stationery 
Headquarters for 
Desks • Chairs • Desk Lamps • Typewriters . Slide Rule Parts 
403 ALVARADO FR 5-2686 MONTEREY 
SHADING AND STYLING YOUR HAIR TO EMPHASIZE YOUR MOST ATIRACTIVE FEATURES 
formerly with 
Antoine de. Poris 
. ,d 
Elilobeth Ard,n. Ne. Yorl!: 
SPECIAL TO NEWCOMERS 
(One to a famity) 
Telephone FR 2-6084 
838 ABREGO ' MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
Bring thi, ad befot. May 1 st for 0 
complimentary Hoir Styling cut 
(ExClpl Fridays and Saturdays, 
IDEAL FOR EASTER 
No question of mismating 
here! Short sleeved slim 
sheath dress that solos like 
a pro ... topped by a 
tapestry coat to treasure! 
Coat is ti ned, cardigan 
orientated. and piped 
I with braid . 
, 
evtry occasion to follow 
COMPLETE LINE OF SPRING WEAR 
• Pert Spring Hats and Accessories 
• Youthcraft Coat and Suits 
• Van Raalte lingerie 
GAY SPRING COLORS & FABRICS 
and, of course, Kimberly Knits 
TWO 
TO SERVE YOU 
Everything for the Lady 
SEASIDE 
ORD TERRACE CENTER 
"42 FREMONT BLVD . 
£)( 4·5256 
MARINA 
EL RANCHO CENTER 
l~ RESERVATION RD . 
OU ~·"55 
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LT ROBERT E. COMBS 
Helicopter Anti-Submarine 
Squadron FIVE 
LT FREDERICK P. CROSBY 
Light Photographic Squadron 63 
LT JOHN S. DALY 
Helicopter Anti-Submarine 
Squadron FOUR 
L T EVERETT D. DEWEESE 
Fighter Squadron 124 
Hartnell & W ebster 
THE CLASS MATE 
CDR ROBERT V. ECKERT 
Staff, U.S. Naval Postgraduate School 
L T CARL R. ERIE 
Attack. Squadron 122 
LCDR RICHARD F. FASSULA 
USS KEARSA RGE (CVS-33) 
LT THOMAS N. FLANARY, II 
Bureau of Nava l Personnel 
Monterey, California 
Phone FR 2"{)371 
CORSET SHOP 
CORSETS CUSTOM FITTED 
BY REGISTERED CORSETIERS 
also 







"Under one roo'" 




FRontier 3·1 503 
SEASIDE, CALIFORNIA 
L TRUSSELL E. FREDRICK 
Patrol Squadron 2 1 
LT JOSEPH M. GILMORE 
Heavy Attack. Squadron ONE 
LT OLIN A. GRAY 
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Navy Astronautics Group, Pt. Mugu, Calif. 
L T BERKELEY W. HALL 
NAF, Andrews AFB, Maryland 
LCDR JEROME E. HAM ILL 
Flee t Training Croup, San Diego, Calif. 
LCDR CARL C. HILSCHER 
Patrol Squadron 46 
LT ROBER L. HOGUE 
Air Anti-Submarine Squadron 39 
LT JOH O. HOLLAND 
Attack Squadron 56 
LT MILTON D. HONEA 
Patrol Squadron 47 
LCD R EARL JACK 
StaH, Western Sea Fron ti er 
LCDR JAMES F. j EN ISTA, jR. 
Fleet Anti-Air Warfare Training Ccntcr, 
San Diego, Calif. 
LCDR HOMER R. J OHNSON 
Air Development Squadron ONE 
LT PAUL E. KANE 
USS MAZAMA (AE-9) 
LT ROBERT J. KERRIGAN 
Aide & Flag Secretary, Commander, 
Middle East Force 
LCDR WILLIAM H. KOENIG 
StaH, Naval Air Bases 12ND, NAS, 
Alameda 
LCDR VICTOR G. KRECK 
Carrier Airborne Early Warning 
Squadron 11 
LT SPENCER C. LAWLESS 
Air Anti-Submarine Squadron 27 
LT WILLIAM 1'. MAJORS 
Attack Squadron 153 
LCDR THOMAS C. MAUNEY 
Light Photographic Squadron 62 
LT MATTHEW T. MAXWELL, III 
StaH, Continental Air Defense Command, 
Ent AFB, Colorado Springs, Colo. 
LT TOM P. McCLENAHAN 
Air Anti-Submarine Squadron 33 
APRIL. 196] 
LCDR JACK V. McKEE 
Executive Officer, USS SIRAGO (SS-485) 
LT THEODORE W. MILLER 
Attack Squadron 55 
LCDR MARION E. MORRIS 
Air Development Squad ron SIX 
L T THOMAS L. MOTES 
Air Anti-Submarine Squadron 35 
LT PHILLIP E. OPPEDAHL 
Air Anti-Submarine Squadron 21 
LT WILLIAM j . OSLUN 
Aide & Flag Lt, Commander, 
Amphibious Forces, Pacific 
CDR FREDERICK F. PALMER 
Fighter Squadron 143 
LCDR LLOYD L. PARTHEMER 
Naval Air Sta tion, Lemoore, Cali£. 
LT JACK C. PRESLEY 
Attack Squad ron 64 
LCDR RICHARD J. SCHULTE 
Experimental Squadron FIVE, 
China Lake, Calif. 
LT RICHARD SIMlA 
Air Anti-Submarine Squadron 35 
LCDR WILLIAM O. WIRT 
Helicopter Anti-Submarine 
Squadron FOUR 
LCDR RICHARD F. WOODRUFF 
Naval T echn ica l Trai ning Cente r, 
Glynco, Ga. 
LT HARRY W. WRIGHT 
Heavy Attack. Squadron 1WO 
LCDR HAROLD J. YERLY 
Starr, U.S. Nava l Postgraduate School 
• The days come 
and go like muffled 
and veiled figures 
sent from a distant 
friendl y party; 
but they say nothing, 
and if we do not 
use the gifts 
they bring, 
they carry them 
as silently away. 
RALPH WALDO E M ERSON 
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11le Monterey Peninsula Volunteer Serv-
ices will present its 12th success ive ga rden 
tour to benefit the Visiting Nurse Associa· 
tion on Wednesday, May 8. 
Four ga rdens ill Pebble Beach, four in 
Ca rmel will be on view between the hours 
of 10 and 5. T ea will be se rved from 2 to 
4 :30 in the spacious and beautirul ga rden 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Carland on the 17 
Mile Drive in Pebble Beach. A ffcoffee 
break" will come in the morning between 
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10 :30 and 12 in the Carmel patio of Mrs. 
J. B. Farrier 's home on T aylor and Mesa 
Drive. 
T ickets priced at $2.50 may be obtained 
from the tidet ch ai rman, Mrs. Lawrence 
Kinsler, 4032 Sunridge Drive, Pebble Beach 
(MAyfair 4-7826). They may also be pur-
chased from MPVS members, at Peninsula 
florists' shops and at ga rden gates the day 
of the tour. 
GIVING A PARTY ? 
Let u. help you 
• Fr •• Party Plannlnq S.r ... ic. • tc:. Cube. Fu. 
• Fr •• D.Ii .... ry • Gla,.war. and Punchbowl. Loan.d 
• W. Carrr Our Own Brand. AI Ko Charg. 
AI V. ry SpeCial Prlc.. • Con ... . ni.nt Monthly Charg. Account, 






PINK ELEPHANT LIQUOR STORE SURF n' SAND BOnLE SHOP 





6TH AND JUHlrUO 








MARK THOMAS INN 
Opposite Pcmgrodval. School 
FROfIliet" 2.7<t06 
DOWNTOWN MONTEREY 
ffoMr ... and Co .. Principal 
Alonti ... 1-2546 
SO MUCH TO READ . . . and so little time 
DANjRO System of Speed Reading can be of IMMEDIATE HELP. 
A little time invested now will bring you dividends in countless 
hours saved in the future . Within 3 to 5 hours training , the average 
person doubles reading speed, and reads three to ten times faster 
upon completion. With this scientific course, proven among over 
8.000 students. personalized to meet your individual needs . you 
will at least double your present speed or attain a minimum of 
1.000 words per minute. with good understanding ... or your 
money will be refunded. You will keep this ability throughout 
your life. 
DAN / RO System 
79 SOLEDAD DRIVE • MO NTEREY. C ALIFO RNIA 
TELEPHO NE FRontier 3-3276 
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by George Shea Do You Just Belong? 
Are you an Active Member of the Club; 
The Kind that would be Missecl? 
Or are you just contented 
That your name is on the li st? 
Do you Atlend the.M eeti rlgs 
And Mingle with the flock? 
Or do you stay at home the while, 
And criti cize and knock? 
And do yo u Take an Active PlIrt 
To Hell) the Work along? 
Or are you sat isfied to be 
The kind that ffjust belongs" 
Anyone wishing to live a little of the past, the Old Stage Road will help you accomplish 
this. The road, once the route of the San Francisco to Los Angeles stagecoa<.:h, has seen 
little improvement. Most of the road remains as it was then with exception of about four 
miles, leading to the above ranch, which is now paved. Most of the land 
in the area is used for grazing. 
There is Qllite a Program Sritetlllietl 
That means Success if done, 
And it can be Accomplished 
With the Help Of Everyo"e. 
So Attend the Meetings Reglltllrfy 
And Help with Hand and H eart. 
Don't be just a member 
But Take an Active Part. 
Think this over, Member-
Are we right or are we wrong? 
Are You an Active Member -
Or do you "just belong?" 
Ollr sincere thallks to the Unknown Author 
As you descend the hill, the patchwork designed farmland and cities of San J uan Bautista 
and Hollister command your view. Nearby is the old mission and Fremont Peak State Park, 
both worthy of a visit to complete your trip into the past. Take Natividad Road out See you April 18th in the Stern Room? 
of Salinas to Old Stage Road and see for yourself. Happy Traveling! 
MONTEREY AUTO SUPPLY 
Til, Stntic,..', ,I." S.;Ii;, HHJ,..,,", 
WHOUSALE I UTAn 
451 W ASHIN6TON STREET (Corn., Bonifacio) MONTEREY - PHONE FR 2-4653 
Op.n .... ft . til", s.t .••. m. to 5:10 p.m. - Our own frM p.,kin, .r .. behincllhHo 
YOU'U UKE OUR PRICES AND SERVICE 
For yean the Military Penonnel of the Monterey Peninsula han found our nore the best 
place far automobile parts aud mpplies. Thousands of semce-conoected men are amonc our 
satiJfiI!d custamen. We gi'ft you serrice, ... tW.ctioa. and sa1"inp. 
AU the boyJ at Fort On!, the NAF, the Langua", School the Pootgrad ..... School, the 
Coast Guard. They all know our service and our serTlcemeD.'. bISCOUNTS and ema bonw; 
for cuh tranlactiona. They KNOW Monterey Auto Supply it the place for Serricemen to buy. 
We carry nationally !mown and fully guaranteed brands of merchandise: AC. Autolite 
and Oampion tpark plugs, DougIe. and Maremont muftlen., A~ rebuilt PDenltars, reJU-
!atora, water pump&, starters, Perfect Circle rinp, Raybetto. brake mae.. Exide batt ...... 
Victor ,.w.ts and ather leading lines. as well AI • full line of the fineIt car .c:c.e.oriet. 
Enrything from a balt or Door mat to a new engine. 
We can tab care at your JIlaIchine wark and help you with technical .d-rice. 
Full guaranty and return priTilege on all purchases. Reuonable aedit .. ailahle if :you 
want it. 
Tear of! 1M attQCMd Diu::ou.nJ. Card and kup it in your wallIt. 
Next time you need anything in our line, try us. You'll like our pnc. and temce. 
• 
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Have You Read . • • whom the life of a college and of a com-munity pivoted . 
SONG OF AMERICA 
Author: Ceorge AfardiJ.ian 
trrhe penniless boy from Armenia-
sixteen years later he buys the restaurant 
where he started as a dishwasher! This is 
America." So writes George Mardikian in 
his book, Song 0/ AmtriClI. 
Mr. Mardikian flamed his restaurant 
Omar Kha yyam's and when it opened in 
San Francisco in 19.38 it was a dream (ul-
Iilled. 
George Mardikian arrived in America in 
1922 as a serious young Armenian immi-
grant. His account of his initial trip from 
the Old World is both humorous and heart 
tugging. As he left his native land he 
thought of all he was leaving behind. He 
was on ly eighteen but he had forgotten the 
meaning of happiness. Twelve days later he 
reached Ellis Island. He celebrates that day, 
July 24, as his birthday because it marked 
the beginning of a new life for George 
Mardikian. 
Relatives were waiting in San Francisco 
so young George traveled there by train . 
Soon after arrivi ng in San Francisco he dis-
covered what he considers the most beautiful 
music in the world-the Song o f America. 
Mr. Mardikiall's exact words are very mean-
ingfu l. 
" I , George Mardikian, was that heavy-
hearted Armenian boy who discovered this 
happy land on that summer morning. And 
the Song of America has grown lovelier and 
more inspiring with each passing year. 
George Mardikian arrived without a word 
of English and now his words command our 
attention. His achievements are numerous 
and var ied. His name is a respected one in 
near and far away places. He loves America 
and has served her well. 
Song of America expresses a patriotism 
that is re£reshing and contagious. r like it. 
How abou t you? 
-Dortha Lee Browning 
FINE STATIONERY 
GREfTlNG CARDS 
LEE AfTER THE WAR 
Author: Marshall W. Fisltwick. 
A tired old soldier taking over as a college 
president rose to great usefulness and tri-
umphed over what had seemed ce rtain dis-
grace and oblivion. 
The year 1865-the place Virginia-the 
man Robert E. Lee. 
Lee After tlte War is a talented and touch-
ing interpretation of one of the greatest, 
truly admirable and most generous men of 
American history. This boo1: is for all 
thoughtful Americans regardless of Mason-
Dixon Line aHiliations. 
"When the man o f war becomes a man 
of peace, where are the new battlegrounds? 
Lee found his on the campus of Washington 
College, now called Washington and Lee, in 
Virginia. Mr. Fishwick shows grea t insight 
and keen interpretative skills as he tells the 
,tory of Lee's change from military to 
civi lian status as he WJS nearing sixty. This 
change was not an easy one but Robert E. 
Lee achieved it with dignity and grace. The 
author's accounts of Lee's relationship with 
the co llege students are sometimes full of 
pathos, sometimes touched with humor, but 
always the greatness of Lee is evident. By 
the time of his death, Rober t E. Lee was not 
a general in exile. He was a citizen around 
Marshall Fishwid:. writes that Lee was 
valiant in war, self-contained in victory, 
superb in ddeat. 
"Forget the Lee of battle, and see the old 
man moving among Lexington's children. 
Forget the general in gray, and see the old 
fellow in the black suit, moving back and 
forth between his home and his chapel. 
Focus sharply on this man. For this is 
Robert E. Lee. 
-Dortha Lee Browning 
YOUR '0" CLUB 
The staH or the Open Mess hopes that we 
can contribute our share toward mak.ing 
your leisure hours more enjoyable oncs. 
We cater to all your needs for section 
parties in the Trident Room, Copper Cup 
Room, Stern Room, Bridge Room or Silk. 
Horse Lounge. Happy Hour prices for the 
duration of your party. From an informal 
"Broil Your Own Steak" party to a fonnal 
dinner, consider your no" club. 
Charge any of your drinks or eats by sign-
ing the guest ched with your name and box 
number. You will be billed once a month. 
This facility has no Christmas fund and 
tipping, if the service warrants it, is appre-
ciated. 
Reservations are essential for a properly 
run club, we urge you to help us by calling 
FR 2- 1339 or FR 2-7171 ext. 325. 
&~ ";"d. MATERNITY SHOP AND CHILDREN'S DRESS CENTER 
Th~ shop tltat sp~cialil~s in Mat.rnity W.or - CltilJ,.n's Or.u.s - U"ilorms. 
• A COMPLETE MATERNITY DEPT. UNIFORMS DRESSES 
Casual Nurses Infant thru 14 
Cocktail Beauticians Chubbettes 
Sports Waitresses Sub·teen 
FREE MESSAGE CENTER Petite Juniors 
An important se,..,ice to oul 01 town ,hoppers. Pick up important messages 1,lt or phaned in. 
let this be your Salinas Headquarters. Phone HA 1·tol0. 
Store Hours: 
Monday - 12 noon to 9 p.m. 
Tues., Wed ., Thur .. Sat. - 9:30 to 5:30 
Friday - 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
roo;. Military allowa"c. 
on pres."tation 
01 JD card 
334 Main St., Salinas - At th. crasswal. 
TYPEWRITERS 
Standard and Eledric 
New and U,~d 
for rent, Silles and repairs 
SILVER SERVICE SETS 
Office Supplies 
Des1 lamps 
o.sks, Choin and 
Filing Cabinets 
New and Used WURIMANN ' S 
The use of the Silver Services available 
to the OHiccrs Wives Club shall be limited 
to active, registered members of the dub 
for their personal use only. Upon contact 
with the President (Orpha Deffenbaugh) at 
FR 2-8646, the member obtaining the silver 
must sign for it with Mr. Liepman's oHice 
and shall be fully responsible for it until 
returned to the Manager of COM (open). 
Silver shall be cleaned and covered before 
returning. 
SINCE 1927 
459 ALVARADO STREET MONTEREY PHONE FRontier 2·45l>7 
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AC T IVITIES 
THURSDAV MORNING LEAGUE 
The Officers Wives Thursday Morning 
Bowling League enjoyed luscious pastries, 
unusual coffees and tasty wines at the Hid-
den Village, Tuesday eveni ng, March 5. For 
some the occasion was highlighted by lhe 
trophy awards and presentation of gifts, 
while for olhers it was a final get-together 
with friends before departing the area. 
The trophy committee, consisti ng of Katie 
Bowen, Mary McAvenia and Donna Martin , 
outdid themselves this year and deserve a 
well~arned salute for their time and effort. 
The trophies were the best ever, and each 
girl in the league went home with an ttin_ 
scribed" coHee mug as a collector's item. 
First place trophies went to the Duffers 
with a 55-33 record. Vina Hafner, Ruth 
Eve rett and Gina Coffman. 
Second place was won by the Splitters 
with 53 Ih-34Ih. Wilma Clements, Margaret 
Cornett and Gloria Perry. 
Third place was awarded to the Three 
Misses with 5 1 wins and 37 losses. Phyllis 
Yerly, June Lechleiter and Amy Hilder. 
Key chains for trying hard and ge tting 
nowhere were presented to the last place 
team, the Bops. Faithful membe::rs were 
Diane Burton, Kay Phoenix and Anne Un-
derwood. 
Stunning trophies for individual excel-
lence were awarded the following girls: 
High Average: Ginny Cooper, 161. 
High Series: Vina Hafner, 546. 
High Came: Pat Trommlitz, Betty H age, 
213. 
High Series-Handicap: Gloria Perry, 572. 
H igh Game-Handicap: Lupe Villanueva, 
227. 
Most Improved: Jean Caylor, 13 pins. 
Sportsmanship : Marilyn Hart. 
Gifts of appreciation and thanks were pre-
sented to the oHicers: President, Jean Pfeif-
fer; Vice-President, Marge Johnson; Secre-
tary, Betty Jo Wheeler; Treasurer, Lupe 
Villanueva. 
The league has been a very successful one 
with many girls planning to continue with 
the new league forming next week. New-
comers are welcome and invited to call FR 
5-7870 for information. 
THE CLASSMATE 
Thirty eager, early rising bowlers gath-
ered at the Monterey Ll nes on March 8 and 
laid the groundwork for a lIew Thursday 
morning bowling league scheduled to begin 
on March 14 at 9:30 a.m. Officers were 
selected and rules discussed. After the meet-
ing new members bowled for ave rages. 
Newly elected President, Ginny Cooper, 
will have the following assistants: Anne 
Underwood, Vice-President; Pat Trommlitz, 
Secretary; Vina Hafner, Treasurer ; and 
Rules Committee, Katie Bowen, Allison 
Cloutier and Jea n Naesmith. 
This will be a short league, nine weeks, 
since many of the members will be leav ing 
the area after graduation in June. 
Anyone wishing to substi tute in this 
league, please ca ll Pat Trommlitz at FR 
5-7870. Remember, there is no charge for 
substitute bowling, and free baby sitting is 
provided by the Monterey Lanes Nursery. 
Lupe Yilfanue'f'a, Gloria 'erry. Jean Gaylor, 
Marilyn Hart 
Margaret Cornet , Wilma Clements, Gloria 'erry 
FREE PLAYLAND OPEN 7 DAYS - 9 TO 5 
Coli •• Shop Open 24 Hours 
Nothing an Menu onr $ '-If 
Ladies' Day Friday . . . Bowl .40 - 9 to 5 
Free Instructions 9:30 to II :30 a.m. 
2450 FREMONT STREET FR )44)6 MONTEREY 
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YinG Hafner, Pat Trommlitt, Betty Hage , 
Ginny Cooper 
Jun. Lech/eiter, Phyliu Yerly , Amy Hilcler 
TUESDAV NIGHT BOWLING LEAGUE 
By P'ggy Holt 
The league is over and trophies wue 
awarded at our banqud, held March 9 in 
the Bali Room with our husbands as guests. 
T eam trophies were awarded to the first 
place Alley Belles consisting of Maggie Cus-
tarson, Arlene Jacobson, Lee Boggs and J udi 
Abel. On the second place team, The Night 
Owls, were Sue Oyler, Darlene Holmes, 
Nancy Mendenhall , and Lydia Rubin. Third 
place, The Spare Tryers, were Cathy Smith, 
Pat Kuehmei r, Marie Cray, and Marilyn 
Geraldson. Individual trophies went to Bev 
Tucker ror high average of 146; Bev Bost-
wick for high series o r 541, and Betty Jo 
Wheeler for high game of 211. Nancy Men-
denhall was the most improved bowler. im-
proving her average 17 pins. 
High games bowled the last month were 
by Lydia Rubin (140 ave rage) who bowled 
a 210; Ann Foltz (lH) bowled 204, and 
Mary Evrard (121) bowled a 193. 
Final standings: Won Lost 
Alley Belles ..... 72 38 
Night Owls .. .......................... 6J1h 461h 
Spare Tryers . 591h 481h 
Lucky Laggers 571h 501h 
Four Clovers .......................... 57 5 1 
Hi-Lo's ................................. 54 54 
Markers ................................ . 51 57 
Astro-oooo's ......... 48 60 
Vaba Daba Doers ................. 45 63 
Fearless Four ........................ 341h nih 
J oyce Hoskins was elected president for 
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flIt is indeed a pleasure [or me to say 
welcome to the U.S. Naval Postgraduate 
School Golf Course. It's a fine establish-
ment, full of extras for the golf enthusiasts. 
I'm looking forward to assisting you in any 
way and hope that you all will find the 
time to stop by and play."-Joe Higuera 
The golf pro at the newly established Navy 
Course is a long time friend of the golfing 
sport. Mr. Higuera has been active in the 
field of golf since 1934 when he began work. 
under the late Golf Professional, Elliott 
Chandler at the Monterey Peninsula Coun-
try Club. 
Mr. Higuera was also under the expert 
guidance of Cam Pugel, now the Professional 
at Pebble Beach ,and Arthur Marshall at the 
Monterey Peninsula Country Club. 
Recently he was the assistant pro at the 
Fort Ord Golf Course, giving lessons and 
clinics and devoting most of his spare time 
to the service of its members. 
From 1934 until the present, Mr. Higuera 
has given his time and talent to golf, with 
the exception of a tour in the Navy, retiring 
as Chief Boatswain Male. 
May we say welcome to you Joe Higuera-
it is our pleasure to have such a fine golfer 
as our pro. 
WANT ADS 
The Classmate, in an attempt to help the 
Wives' Club and similar activities directly 
connected with the Postgraduate School, is 
inaugurating a WANT AD column. This 
column will provide .. dvertising space to 
those activities seeking help for committees, 
required material for committee work or 
other assistance of this sort. The Classmate 
will not accept any material which could be 
considered commercial in any way. 
• • • 
Wanted-Activities Editor for The Class-
mate. Please contact Bobbi O 'Connor, 
624-7692 or Ellen Winkel, EX 4-1336. 
Wanted-Any household articles such as 
linens, dishes, silverware, still in good 
use, to be used for Welcome Aboard k.its. 
Please contact Gloria Borden, FR 2-1912. 
Wanled-Someone to help plan the pro-
grams for Cu lture Vultures. Please con-
tact Rita Barry, FR 2-1271. 
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Looking down numb., ei9h, 9'.en (U.S. Na'lY photo) 
DIAMONDS WATCHES GIFTS TROPHY & SILVER AWARDS 
Wotch ond Jewelry Repairing Engraving 
FRontier 2·5308 
419 ALVARADO STREET " Next to State Th.at'e" MONTEREY, CAliFORNIA 
BOWLERS 
Women's Day Leagues Join Now! 
free instruction and beginners classes 




• COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
LUNCHEONS COFFEE SHOP 
F~onti.r J-IAJ 
MOVE YOUR DOLLARS 
TO MONTEREY SAVINGS 8. LOAN 
WHY? 
HOW? 
Hours Mond., through Thursd.y. 
8:30 to 4:00, FricUr. 8:30 to 6:00 
AND IF YOU SAVE BY THE 
lOti! YOU GET INTEREST FOR 
THE FUll MONTH 
Because your savings will earn 4 .8i'o paid quarterly ... sub· 
stantially more Inon the )1120;0 fa 1-"/0 oHered by other savings 
institutions. 
Bocause at Monterey Savings your money is readily available 
and insured up to $10,000 by a permanent agency of the 
United Siotes Government. 
Because locally o .... n.d Monterey Savings is your leading finon-
::ial institution ... where more people sove and ore helped 
toward home ownership Ihan anywhere else on Ihe Monterey 
Peninsula. 
That's the simplest pori of it! Just bring in you r presen t pass· 
book-local or out of town. We will ho nd le the transfer with. 
out chorge. 
Locally Owned (Uuf Mallaged 
.M..ontepey Sa.vin~s 
and Loan Association 
Temporary Address: 485 Tyler Street 
Monterey, Californio • FRon tier 5·5186 
~=--= 
:= ...... Ja\ 
MEMIIEB FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN DfSUJUUfCE COBPOBAnON ~ 
• 
